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that looks promising. In thls vay each confirmation or disconformation of

a hypothesis will- not ju6t sit there, as in Young's book, but vill have sorne

definite inplication for one or rrcre explicit (or perhaps undeveloped) tar-

gaining theories. I suggest that ve use Snyder's suggested l-ist as a start

and add hypotheses related to theories lle r.risb to develop. If the List

gets too long sone ean then be left out through a little tacj-t bargaining.

II. Utility nodels (Sieget and Fouraker, Boulding Ch, 1, Kent,

Ik16). These models treat bargaining as a process of deciding on a distri-

bution of utilities between tvo parties, ft is supposed that the two partles

each have interests or wants or demands; the interests of each party are in-

ternally harnonious, but are partly in conflict and partly not in conflict

rslth the interests of the other party. This means for:nally tbat bargaining

takes place in a trnro-dimensional utility space, r,rhich.looks this:

I

I

-_ ,.l-

.c

or l-ike this:

.B
b

Kent, Siege1 and Fouraker

The lines A and B are set at rj.ght angles to indieate that A's and B's utlli-

ties are partly opposed and partly not opposed. This neans that there are

tvc kinds of bargaining rnoves, one vhich increases utllity for both A and B,

and one vhieh increases one utility and deereases the other. Tl:e forrner is

represented by a shift from point c tovard the bargaining line ab; the latter
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is represented by shifts a3-ong the ltne ab" If one wtshes to study only the

second kind of move, the bargaining space beeomes one-dirnensional, as in IXt6's

version (fkl'e and Leites, I%l+22'l+7):

A one-dimenstonal bargaining space is subdivlded into several seg-

ments: A's estimatecl bargaining rang€, B's estimated range, and the actual

range. Ats estinated range stretches betveen his roinimun disposition, nanely

the settlement that he regards as no better than cornplete disagreement and

breakdovn, and his naximum hopes. The actual bargaining range etretches fr,)m

A's minimum disposition to 3's mii:imum disposition.

actual
range

atg bts
min nin

atg
aax

a-{ b

b's
max

If an actual range exists, the final bargain must lie within it, since at all

lnints outside it either A or B prefers no agree$ent to agreernent. If no

aetual range exists, agreement ls imposstble.

The siodeL does not specify uhere in the actual range the point of

agreement wi13. lie, though severaL dubious argruaents have been advanced tc

suggest a determinate polnt. Kent repeats one of these, the Harsanyi-Nash

argr.ment that agreernent uil1 occur at the point'where the produet of the tvo

gains is naximized (Kent, I%7: 2O-?-9; cf . al"so Siegel and Fouraker, 1p60).

This nodel is adnittedly an idealizatlon, but may nevertbeless be

usefrrl in the following uays:
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1" There uay be an occasional situation which is simple enough

to be essentialJ.y represented by the mode1, though I doubt uherther r,re vill

find any.

2. ft can serve ae a skeleton for naking Jrnfrcnrement;s. For exampJ-e,

Kent adds threat tactics to the nodel, and Siegel and Fouraker suggest add-

ing a prineiple of $alfence to the nodel to detersine where orr the ab line

the bargain vi1l be struck. Another promlsing nodification, try Tcm Ler.ris,

involves addlng principles of cognitive dissonanee to the noderJ"; this is

iatended to get soue dlmamics into the nodel and reduee its irLdeterminacy

somevhat.

Another possible nodification is to make the AB angIe a variable.

The AB angle measures the extent to which lnterests are opposed rather than

hazrmonlou.s: Oo indicates complete identi.ty of lnterests., 1B0c' indicates

cornplete conflict. $uch a rnodel vould be usefuJ. for studying the difference

bebveen alliance, adversary, and crisis bargaining. Presunably there are al-

uays mlxed motives in.b-argaining, but iradversary bargaining interestg are

nalnly Opposef,, in a crisis they are starkly opposed, and iir an allianee'they

are nainly hailmonious. This neans that between adversarles there are fev

possibilities of A finding a eoncession that is of great benefit to B and of

suall or no cost to A; befiieen aLlies there are sonewhat more possibilities.

A.
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Tbis tn turn means that allies eaa afford to bargain aecordlng to norss of

reciBrocity or eyen generosity, beeauEe it 1e not too bard for B to flnd a

return beneflt for A at little cost to ltself. Setveen adverearies however

such occasions are rare, so that a generous concesslon is un1ikely to be

reciprocated voluntarily, and generosity leads to recrlninatton aird 111 ni]I

rather than gratltude. And even if a quid pro guo bargaln is struckr resldu-

al confllets are f-ikely to urderutne it.

For exarnple, the lzvolsky-Aehrenthal bargatn (Scnmtt, the Annoca-

tlon ofBosnia) tnwhichAustria gets Bosnia and SusEia gets free passage '';'r

through the $tralts fell tbrougb large3.y becauEe of residual conflicts on

undiscuseed questioas. Aehrenthal did not suplnse that tbe partlcular mode

of annexation vould nake a cllfference to Ruesla (which it dld)r and fzvolsky

suplnsed that Russla's asgent woulrt occur in a general conference on Turkey,

while such a conferenee vould have been costly to Austria. The resuLt uas

recriminationsr threats, anger, and torseneil relations.

In a crlsls, where lnterests are in clirect conflict, the bargaining

Epace becomes nearly one-dlrnenslonal, and Ik16's modeJ. appJ'ies-

3. The utlLity nodeJ. ean be treatecl as an tdeal ty?e, ancl enpirical

bargaining behavior can be described as a cleviation fron it. This ls vhat

Ik16 does. The nodel assunes fixed nintmum and naximum dispositions; IkL6

describes attenpts to change the clispositions of the opponent by trrcrsuaslve

tacttes. The nodeL assunes perfect infortation; IkLe discusees the use of

iaperfect lnfonnation and nlsinforrnation to affect tbe opponent's calcufa-

tions. The nodel assunes tbat costs*are fixed; fktS dtecusoes*vays.of i

changing co€ts, by threat6, etc., to put scloe unevenness into the snooth bar-

galning slnce. Thue Ik16 solves the bargaining problen by saying that the

actual t'argaining space nay not even extst initially or may not be knolrn
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to exist. The bargaining process is a process of cbanging &inimirn and naxi-

rnxn expectations tbrough persuasion and threats until a tiny bargaining 6pacq

ie known to exist, uhereupon agreenent oceurs. Conseguently lk16's nodel can-

not describe any of the aetual bargaining process, but only present static

snapshots of the sltuation at selected points in the process. I think ve can

do better than that.

Another possible deficieney of this fanily of nodel-s for our pur-

poses is that it ts designed for situatlons la vbich both bargainers vin an
+ irl

advantage frm a bargain, and the bargaining problem is noe of detelsining the

relative benefits to the two bargainers. Crlses, ttovever, are usually situa-

tion6 in vhieh ttrings are deslnrate or even intolerable to both parties, and

tbe bargaining problem is one of finding a uay out. Conseguently, nodeS-s

involving the seareh for or constructlon of a slngle acceptable outeone are

nore appropriate than nodels describing a cholee frcm a vhole range of mutu-

alJ-y aeceptabJ-e cutccmes. Concepts of rel.atlve advantage and rnaxirnum goal

achievement are aore aBpropriate to pre-crlses situatlons in vhlch new and

enthusiastic foreign ninistexg pl.an great achlevements that wilL bring their

countries trrrosperity and thernselves a place ln history.

On the other hand 1) there a'ay be aslnets of a crisls auenable to treat-

ment in tersrs of overLapping utilities, and 2) ttrere is scme guestion of how

different maxlnization behavior and disaster-avoidance behavior are. C. Ste-

vens and Boulding have enplusized the difference, but they may have exaggerated.

11I. ltodels of strategic interaction. Since the chief shortcoming of

the utility model is lts statie character, 'we nou introduce dynanics into the

model. In a one-dinensional bargaining slncerthree n:ovements are possible for

A: nonre tovard B, hold firn, and $ove auay fron B. The same three movements are

lnssible for B. The 3rd of these, nove avay, 18 rare so ve disregard it for nore.



This leaveg us vith a

fhe resuLt ls a strategic lnteraetlon mode3-, vtricb deals vith the outcome

of strategic cholces by each player. The cholce betveen accomodating ancl

holding flrn is a strategtc choice, and vhen each player has truo possLbLe

strategies tlrere are four possible outcomes.

The abqrre nodel ie either Chicken or Prisoner's Dllenne, depending

on vhere in the bargaintng space the "hold ffug" polnt is Located. It is a

mlId chicken, slnce the penalty 1s roerely no agreement.

2 x 2 natrix of possible nc'venents:
t(u
8t id E3€ 6.H
d g .q${i---"-i-:*lrcolllDro-I B I

accoffinodate 
inrle i:-Ji i---:- -l
rANoi

holcl finn ivins i agree-i
I,_ _ l_Ts_i

Brl.soner's prisoner's
clilema chicken , dllema

a---- -l - -*J* - '*-b
fl

at6 b's
nln ml-n

There are several tylns of strategic nodels.

A. Nortal forn, 2 ot 3 x 2 or 3. For exanpJ.e, the above roodel.

In thts model- one f;ocuses on the baslc strategic choice and leaves out all

details. Tbe vhole tenporal cleveLogment of a erlsis is lgnored ancl ',rlth it

all moues, cornmunlcations, and lnrticuLar decisions. One eonslders only the

choice each party nakes betmeen aceomodating or holdllng firt.
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The advantage of this uode] is that lt nay be able to lrring' orrt tlre

bastc structure of some eri.ses; the disadvantage is that it leaves out aLl

details, ineluding even the actual strategies used if they are other than the

simplest ones. The nodel can also be used ltke lk16's model, to classify

partteuJ-ar aets vhieh degnrt fron or change the noclel. This is hov the

"critical risk" nodel vouLd be used.

B. Extended fom. This is a detailed noclel in rvhich specific

cholees are laid out in time sequence. A chooses one of several alternatives;

this choiee feaves B ulth several alternatives, fron which he chooses onei then

A chooses again, and so on. Eaeh,choice can be called a aove, a move being

anything that changes the real alternatives available to the other player.

This model is useful for deseribing the seguence of choices and their conse-

guences during a crtsis; it is good for a detailed description, but consequently

loses the larger picture. It raises the enpi.rieal probl-em of locating or

eLassifying discrete rnoves, that is ehoiees vhich change the alternatives

available to the other parties. Not every offieial and unofficial act is a

separate move, since several acts can be grouped together as havlng a conbined

effect. Some eormunications are moves, since they change the value or the

probability of some outccane attaehecl to an alternative. Hovever, one night

wish to distinguish noves which select an alternative and thereby change the

situation (basie moves), frol:a moves whieh change values or probabillties

associated .ilith a pre-existing alternatlve (comunication moves) (Snyder t #Z).

In an extended fonm model all moves are seguentiaL. Simultaneous noves

can be nodelled by havlng tvo or more diagrans, one for each party, and list-

lng each nove as it becomes knovn to that party. Thus each diagran vill
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nun1cations and misinterpreted ecsmunications, as vel1 as differences in

perception of available alternatlves.

The disadvantage of an extended forn is that nothing can be rnath-

enatically deduced from it; in other uords by eapturing the detail-s lt l-oses

the basie strueture of the situation. This sort of nodel is therefore useful

for deseription onlyi it may uell be our basic descriptive model. As a

descriptive model it has the advantage that elI other Type III and It/ modefs

can be translated into it; it is a lovest eolnmon denominator.

C' Expanded nor:oal fofln, m x n, (Nardin, Hanburger). Again one

abstraets from time, but instead of siuplifying to 2 or 3 alternatives one

incLudes all the available strategies for each party. Thls can only be done

if there are at riost three players, since othenpise the outcone natriees get

inpossibly eonplex. The strategies are arranged in order of decreasing utilitlt

to the opponent,

"strategy'' is here not defined ln the norrnal sense of a eomplete

set of eontingent choices for all coneeivable moves of the opponent, but in

the simpler sense of a point on the give in--hol-d firm--get tough eontinuum,

or in other words a rung on Kahn's e.qcalatton laddet (1965). The continuum

runs from greatest eoncessions at one extreme, through lesser eoncessions,

no concessions, to greater and greater dernands baeked by rnore and more force.

In the Cuban erisls the U.$. strategy set included: do nothing, seek a con-

ferenee in hr:pes of buying scme control over the nissiles, exchange removal

of nissiles basesrbloekade to stop increase of mlddiles, bomb missile sites,

limited ground raid, full invasion and occupation, etc.
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This type of nodel has tbe advantage of sumarizing the uln1e elitrr-'

ation vithout losing too many ttetails. It also enabJes one to bring in tine

and cofirlunicai;ton indirectly. Comunication. uoves can be deseribed as

conditional undertaklngs to choose or perstst in a certain strategy, and

basic moves ean be described as partial but revocable choice of a strategy.

Each basic nove then represents either an esealation or a de-esealation. In

this vay one ean reconstruct something of the bargaining seguence that is

laid out in extended foro nodels. However, acne of the seguenee actually

appears in the expandled matrix, though it is descrlbed by reference to the

matrix. The advantage of this vay of describing the bargaining sequence is

that it distlngulshes (as extended form:nodels do not) esealatory moves, de-

egealatory moves, and continuation of a strategy ancl thus puts more ord,er into

the otherwise inte:sinable seguence of moves. Also it relates each move to

the tota] pieture, thereby clarifying both the detail and the total picture.

One trnrticular exgnnded model sboLrld be of gpecial interest,to us.

fhat is errpanded chicken, vhlch has a very interesting natheuatieaL property--

its upper left hand corner is Prisoner's Dllenma (cf. Hambuvgerr I%9). As

one moves doun the nain cliagonal the subnatrlces rapidj-y shift to chicken,

thus providing a continur:m between the two types of game. For example:

I

II

III

w

V

VI

i -t'- -L i -B -lto -4 i-ll -L i-B -lr i-ra -4

-1t+* ! -L5 l -e, -r1E7 -13 i rt -rt+* I -t+ -r5 | -s* -1?+ I -15 -w
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ilere the I, II subuatrLx ie PD and frou III on thc tlynanter aro ehir:ksrr.

In nornal times the pLayers vouLd be at II, II, the "DD trap", or vould

osctlLate utthin tlre submatrtx. Ilovever, the rnode]. offers a va)r out of the

DD trap that looks more lmecllately raearding than the "nartJr route'r of p1ay-

ing I. Either pJ-ayer can escaLate or threaten to escalate to III or IV, thus

proroking a crisis. Thls looks rewarcling because there is not onJ-y an i-n-

nedlate emall gain fron escalatlon, but aLso the prospeet of adiltttonal large

gains as the other player cuts his losses by nwtng to I. However, instead

of suhitting, the threatenecl player can counter-escalate at slight addltional.

penalty to hlnself andl can lmpose great clanage on hls opponent; and so on down

to VI, VI anil clisaster. Frm fV, IV on the notive for escalation ls no longer

that of getting an lmediate gain, since firrther escalation is self-prnlshing;

1t iE rather the prospect of forcing the other to submlt and thereby re-

trleving a large vin ort of tbe crisls. Hoilever, the opponent always has

the option of upping the stakes at alight addltlonal cost to hinseLf and.

great actctitional coet to the other. Near VI, VI or ln gBneral neat m, n the

notivatlon probably shlfts to that of puJ.ling the opponent doren to nutual

dteaster: 'tle iaay be deetroyed, but Englancl shall- at least lose Indla." I

vould never vant to play thie fiendieh Bdme.*

For anotlrer example, eonsider an expansion of Snyderrs Chd.eken nodel

(#\, p.2), rhere the upper left submatrix ls an asyonetrtcal PD.

*lnlaybe we
ments, using our

''' Dr+" ?'"'tr
can get Terry Nardln"to nrn soue expanded chicken e:qnrl-
nore obstreperous piillosopUy stuclents as S's.
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At a norsal II, I1 posltton, player 2, the veaker, has an incentive to

incluce a cootrErative shtft to I, I. Player t has no incentive to eooperate or

to reciprocate a nartyr mor/e, but has an tncenttve to use his superior strength

to threaten III. At III, fI player 2 can cut hls loss by subnltting and norr-

lng to I, in hopes that player 1 v111 generously return to II. But he can

aLso escalate to IfI or W at very eJ-ight aclditionaL cost to hinself and can

punish I severely" At III, fV phyer 1 is in a chteken situatlon vhere he

can either submit and nove to I, alloving player 2 to win, or can in turn

eecalate at sllght additionaL eost; and so on to VI, VI and disaster.

The numbers ln the natrix are slgnificant only i-n sequence, not indi-

vlilualJ-y; they expregs rates of increase of coot or benefit, not absolute

guantlties. A11 the seguences together represent tbe dynanics of the node];

the straight lines are the dynanlce of unllateral escalation, and the maln

cltagonal- is the dynauics of nutual escalation, the "sllppery slope to

de6truction".
/-

I t, .lZ ,' .l r '' t-
d <L. ({ - <( (t- 'l-

t)

The slippery elope is aluays a cun/e vlth A-6q,4€nteT.und**g**ilo€.

2-2 -L 3/5 -2 -t r/5 -l+ -t+/, -5 -2/5 -8

O -!)

-8 -\ ,r/l -11 -5

-Lo -9 r/5 -1l} -10 i
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The dynarnics of the nodel delnnd on three parameters: 1) rate of

increase of escalation benefits, the sequence fron I, I to n, I; 2) rate of

increase of subnisslon cost, the sequence frcm I, I to I, n, 3) rate of in-

erease of escalatiOn cogt, tbe Seguenee frCnn I, n Or mr I to m, n. Parameter

no. 3 detemines the crucial i3 of the stiplnry sLope, including hov rapidly

the initial PD shifts to Chicken. When this parameter is extrerne, as in the

example belo'w, the PD subuatrix appears onJ-y in a further expansion of the

I-II subnatrix and is very veak. This gane is less frightening than the

previous two.

It is not to be expectetl that an enpirical instanee of expanded

chicken vi1l be nathenatieally regular; the slippery slope has bumps and

plateaus in it. In other vords, the strategy set or "rungs on the escalation

ladder" vi1l be irregularly spaeed and vil1 eontain salient thresholds (Kahn,

L%5). One 'would expect that these irregularities tn the three parameter

sets vould detemine the detaiLed bargaining dynanics..

D. supergame e*.re$trsne models. (runnon Rapoport, t%7, rfig).

These eonslst of a set of 2 or 3 x 2 or 3 metrices arranged in a larger
il-..,'..-i..

matrix., Eaeh matrix has different payoff protrrerties, and the ehanges of

pay-off properties form regular sequences in the supernatrix. Each trny-off
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hss tllo Farts, an tumedlate peyoff and a probablHty of moving to a dif-

ferent game in the supergane. The games represeat various tr)over or lnterest

relations between the players, and a aove to a clifferent gane represents a

change tn the relationshlp.

This sort of nodeL ls esgecially ueeful. for representing curnulative

pofler shifts in international relatlons. To a large extent nations get lnto

criseE aot for the flrn of 1t, that ls not for imedlate exlncted payoff,

but as a uay of improrring tbelr power or security lnsition. Caplow observed

Long ago (J!S5) trrat ln lnterpersonal bargainlng the lnyoffs are aot

intrinslc utilities but changes in one's dminance relations, and the sarne

ls true betteen nations. For exanpJ,e, Hitler vanted Czechoslovakia not for

the trnetty scenery but because its nunltlons irduEtries and natural resqrces

uould put hin in a stronger position in the ftgbt for Polanci; Poland ln turn

woultl strengthen i:fut enougb to take Ronania, the Ukraine, ete. The Austrian

attack on Serbia j.n 191h hail no lntrineic exlncted payoff . but aimed only

at redlucing pernanently an opponent's relatlve pover. this enphasie on

curtilattve ghifts in power relations cannot be incluclerl ln any of the nodels

I have discussed up to bere, except in extendecl forg nodels lndirectly. A

supergame night Look scanettring llke this: Player A is France and England,

Player B ls Genmany. strategy J, ls yieJ.d, strategy 2 ts stand firf,. Note

the double payoff. in each cell. Gane 1, not shown, ts calletl Occupled Ger-

mny; Oane B is ealledl 0ccupied France.

Gane 2
Rhinelanil

Yield Stand Firm

Gane 3
Austrla

Gane h

Czechoslorrakia

l:i
go to

Sta

0r0 i 0rl
)

stay i gane l+

-5, -10
garne 1, B$
sl.ey, Z0fr

L' 54Fi:m

0r1
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Gane )
PoIand

Yie1d S'i:and Firu

Game 6

Ukraine

Game ?

France

The vhole series rnight be cal-led Superchicken. Vieving the imediate

Fyoffs oi:Iyr each ccrnponent game is chicken; but if one ccrnputes the total

payoff' r+igr some appropriate discount rate for future effects, only games

5 and 7 are chicken for player 1, and only games 2, 3, 4 are chicken for player

Z. Gane 2 is chicken for player 1 only r.rith 85% or nore discount for future

effects per yssv. There is a name for such a discount rate.

fV. Communleation and infornatlon-processing rnodeJ.s'

Al-1 type III nodels, though they contain some dynarnlcs, are still static

in the sense that they describe the bargaining situation before and after some

decision, but do not describe hov the actual bargaining decisons are made.

Instead, they assr:roe that the bargainers are rational, that is that they vill

aS.rays automatically rnake the best possible choice. TJ'pe IV models drop this

assumption and focus on the bargaining process, that is the proeess of deciding

on suecessive moves. These nodele are therefore more ccmplex than tytrre III

nodels; they gain in realisn but pay for it by greater complexity.

A. Models vhich treat eaeh bargainer as an integrated, confliet-free

entity (CodAington, Jervis). Each bargalner is represented by a single

disttnct set of routlnes; the routines vould look something like the folloving,

'ot
0r-1 ,-2
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in outliae: 1. An inconlng signal or index obsenration or clirect comuniea-

tlon is interpreted. ThlE is done by natchlng it vith successive itens on

an inte4netation list until a satlefactory natcb ie found. Tbe llst is a

list of possible actlons tbe opponent (or partner) is e4recterl to take,

amanged in order of decreasing trnobabllity or decreasing danger or decreas-

ing desirabiJ.lty or according to soure other principle. For example, vhen

Rusk heard the r€trprt of the Soviet rnisslles tn Cuba his first response llae

"TeI1 !l€ yeq3 trrerEonal oplnioa. Is thig it?" "ft" vas the top iteru in Rusk's

list of possible Soviet actions.

2. The interpreted signal or observation or comunication is used to

revtse or confirm the list of what the otr4gonent is up to ancl the list of

possible acttons he coul-d take.

3. ff tbe list of what the opponent is up to is revieed, curent

pollcy towarcl the opponent is checked to see vbether it is still satisfaetory.

Tbe expected outccme 1s revised and then checked agatnst the leveL of aspira-

tion list. If the pol-lcy is satisfaetory, it renains in force. If lt is not,

then

L. The poliey 1s divldled into parts and the nost unsatisfactory part

is improved. This is clone by running through a list of uechanisms--connltment,

varning, deconrnitrent, corpling, clecoupllng, threat, etc.--until an appropriate

one ie found. For example, on July 2p, 19Lb the most unsatlsfactory part of

Gersan poJ-icy was its possiblLity of bringlng Britaln into the conlng war, and

mecbanisms vere selectecl to recluce this possiblllty.

5. Inproirenent eontinues a lnrt at a time, until the pollcy ls satis-

factory. The revised poliey is then out 1rut as signals, bids, etc.
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A great many details remain to be specified, and most of these could

be tailored to fit the procedures of a speciftc decision.-maker at a speeific

tine. This type of nodel nay be too ccmplex for our avai.lable data and

eonputational abilities, but if ve can manage it, j.t would be a good one, I

hope to work out more detailed routines on tbis noclel during the next nonth.

B. Models focusing on the group decision-rnaking prccess. These ndel-s

drop the assumption that a government ls perfectly conflict-free and deal. vit&t

the process by vhich conflicting opinions and restrronsibilities are integrated

into decisions. The sane effeet can be aehieved indirectly by type W A rnodels

by increasing the number of bargalners . fnstead of having one set of routines

for Gersany, 1!1h, we rvould have three: one for von Moltke, one for Bethnann-

Hollr^reg, and one for WiILian II. This vould be couplicated, but so are IV B

models.

A decislon-making nodel vould have at least three or four units--one

nilitary, one or two diplonatic, one chai:nan--each with an assigned veight

representing influence. Interpretations and suggested policy changes, each

vith its assigned veight, vould go 'bhrough speeified channels an<l corobine into

a decision by some procedure. This vould be output, then the veights vould

be changed b; eorntrnring each suggestion r"iith the final decision. Those whose

suggestions uere farthest frcsn the final decision uould suffer reduced

rveights--for exampJ-e Stevenson, 1S2--and those closest 'woul-d get increased

veights. Or some other neasure could be used, to redistribute influence.

This nodel voulcl probably be too ccanplex for our data in most cases

and night take us too far away from the international interaction process.

Yet it should be kept in nind as an alternative line of explanation if the

lines ve take do not vork wel-l.
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V. Slippery slope or cataclysilie nodels. Type fII and IV models

as6ume tha'c crisis bargaining moves along through a series of decisions or

moves, each one precedled by scme 6ort of deliberation. In sueh models a

catastrophe eould occur only through nisunderstanding or rniscalculation, be-

cause no bargainer vants catastrophe and therefore will alvays choose to

avoid it vhen it beccrnes possible. For example, Snytler observes that 1n

nuclear chieken (type III A) "As in any bargaining situation, if either party

can conmit itsel-f absoLutely and lrrevocably to 'standing firm'' and eom-

municate this comnitment, the ou.tcome is clear--the other party must ccmnply."
(lt4,p?.) .

Type V nodels focus on the opposite aspeet of a crisis, namely the

possibili'by of things getting out of hand. The basis for this possibility

is the various automatie, pre-prograrmed nilitary responses that are set up

by the military planners. For exarnple, in 1914 things got out of hand be-

cause of the automatic nobilization plans uhieb could not be stopped once

started, the nearly autonatic need to counter-mobil-ize to avoid nllitar]'de-

feat, the existence of onJ.y one Gernan attaek strategy, r,thich meant that

var vith Russia nould autonatically mean an attaek on France through Belglun,

the Austrian attack strategy through Bosnia vhich nade the British suggestion

of a halt at Belgrade lrnpossible. Sinilarly, tn t$62 an air strike on Cuba

r+ould have required an invasion to follov, whieh j-n turn vould have activated

Soviet nilitary p1ans.

Cataclysnic models deal not with payoffs and alternatives as do choice

models, but vith transition probabllities. I offer one example, a lvlarkov

chain with the folloving transition matrlx.
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x indicates a signiftcant probabiLityrV ZV/o
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The area above the main diago'nal is the accidental escalation zone;

the area belolr is tire d,e-escalation zone. There is one ahsorbing state,

nuclear lrarj there is one seni-independent sub-natrix at upper left. Note

that in this nodel nuclearwar is inerri-bable sooner or later. See Kahn, 1965,

for details in the area of the three dots. The nunbers in the nain diagonal

represent an additional nechanlsm for getting out of the lvlarkov chain; they

represent t1:e probability of re-asserting deliberate control. Apart frour

this nechanism, the nodel is a stochastie Richardson process nodel.

f believe scrne model of this sort is a neeessary accompanirnent to

tlrpes III and IV models. Part of the threat in stand-flrm and escalation

strategies is not just the imediate cost, but the probabilit)' of moving on

to the slippery slope 'whence ferl return. Tlris is a "threat that leaves some-

thing to char:ce", tffib of the sort ScheJ.ling had in mino. This probabil-ity

can be ineluded in our Type III and IV models as numbers in the various cells.

The idea of a probabilistic shift to a slippery slope uodel is realistic;

decision-makers in a erisis do not seem to knov just when they have gotten

on to the slope, but keep maklng decisions and sending signals, more and

more frantically, as though they vere stil1 in control.

The liarkov nodel Looks superflctally like expanded chicken, tgte III C.

Both are escalation models, and indeed the same names tnay appear in the strategy

sets. ilovever, an extrnndeci chicken model assumes that each move results from

deliberate rational decision, vhile a Markov nodel assuaes relatively auto-

matie links in vhich the acconlnnying decisions, if anyrare mainly ineffectlve

rituals anc the signals are Fcreams of despair.
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the nain ctifficulty vi.th this nodeL is that I cannot telL vhat

rnathematical manipulatlons, if any, are possible vlth it. IIowever, vith

nore exact numbers nanipulations become possible.

VI, euasi-fr:nctionalist tbeories (C. Stevens, A. Douglas, Walton

& McKersie, McKersie et al, KelIeY).

A. Ncn-.Eempora1. I cl-assify a bargaining theory as quasi-functionalist

on tvo nain criteria, nanely holisn arul problem orlentation. 3y ''hc1ism" I

aean an atteropt to develop a single unifiecl picture of a total situation, a

total systero-in-ernrironment, or a total process. By "problen orientation"

f nean that the bargalning process is seen as an attempt to solve a problen

or set of problens. The problems are set by the goals of the parties ancl by

the uaintenance requirenents of the bargainirtg relationship'.

It turns out that the nalntenance reqirlrements (ttre functlona1 re-

quisites or prerequleites) of a bargaining relationship or indeed of any

sociaL systen are internally contradictory. That ts, actlvities or sub-

systens directed tol.raral satisfying onernintenanee requirement conflict with

actlvities oriented to a cilfferent naintenanee requirement, and even intensify

the second reguirement. Conseguently every bargaining process ancl lndeed all

social grocesses are involved in dilemas or internaL contradictions of some

sort. Soeial systens have evolved, several standard tlT:es of solution to the

Iprsistent dtlwas of self-rnatntenance and goal achievenent. One solution

is phase movenent, a cyclical proeess of attencling first to one rnaintenanee

task, then a dtfferent one, and ao on around the cycle. Another solution is

task strEctalization, either by inforual leaders or by different levels of a

hierarchlca1 organization. StilL another is strneiaLized subsystems and
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speclalized nediating processes between the subsystems. For example, one

si-urple bhase moverent has frequently been cited in the labor bargai.ning 1it-

erature: first the lnrties engage ln hard distributive bargaining, which

raises ten5iou, strains relations, and uses up goodvill and energy; then

tovarcl the close of a session they joke and engage in pleasant rituals $hich

emphasize conmon interests and restore good viIL.

I{o1istic, probleg oriented theories accordingly have several distlnguish-

ing characteristics. First, tirey are likely to be divided into several parts,

each devoted tl one self-maintenanee requirenent or to one specialized sub-

systen or subprocess. The parts may be quite different in style and content;

one may be heaviLy mathenatical, another non-nathenatical, one may drav on

economic concepts, another on anthropologtcal or psychological concepts.

Second, they s3s 1ikel-y to be dilema-oriented. For instance, Walton and

McKersie state, '\,rle shall be trnrticularly interested in discovering and en-

lightening the nost important dllemnas produced by the conflicting denands of

tbe several sub-processes." (p.fO). The Kelley article deals entirely vith

clilmmas, vith ninlrnal discusslcn of the systemic framer.rork that produees then.

Third, ttre thecries are likely to make feu slreeific predictions, since human

beings ean sol-ve problens in many d.ifferent vays and even invent nelq solutions.

They are likely to delineate the stresses and strains resuLting fron certain

speclfic kinds of solution, vithout predieting vhether the solution r.rill be

tried.

the rqost ccrnplete theory of this type is the Walton and McKersie (fS5).

The theory is diviclecl tnto four part6, since the authors hold that l-abor

negotiations are cmrprised of four systems of activity or subprocesses, each
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with its own function for the interaeting parties (p. \). A final chapter

Synthesizes the interrelations be'bveen the parts' The four subprocesses are:

distributive bargaining, clealing vtth conflicting interests; integrative

bargaining, dealing vith shared interests; attitudinal structuring, dealing

vitb raintaining the retationsbip betr.reen the parties; and intraorgantzatlonal

bargaining, dealing with the organlzational context of the bargaining process'

Thege fcur subprocesses match rather welL kreons ancl Smelser'g account of

the four functional prerequisites of the labor contract (tgrrozUl+-}19)'

Distrtbutive bargaining performs the G-fi:nctlon; integrative bargaining'

the G-function and a little bit of the l-firaction; attitude structuring, the

L-flrncticn; intraorganizational bargainlng, the A-f\.inetion.

B. Temporal or stage theories. Sinee one standard way of solving an

internally contradictory set of problens is to attack thern in sequence, it

ls possible to treat bargaining as a seguenee of stages, each focused on one

probl-em. C. Stevens, McKersie et a1., and A. Douglas I believe, are of this

type. In Stevens' theory there are tuo stages, One of exploration and

attitude structuring ending with the specification of a bargaining range, ad

one of distributive bargaining vithin the range. In McKersie et a]. there

arefouremptricallydiscoveredstages(p.168).Astagetheorycanreadily

be combined vith a oon-temporal theory of the total bargaining problem, sinee

morrenent through stages is one vay of solving the bargaining problen.

Functionalist theories have truo main disadvantages for us. f) they

are large and conplex, regr-riring on the enpirieal side detailed and i.ntimate

fanillarlty vith a case. 2) they are least apgrlicabS-e to crisis bargaining of
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a11 the types of bargaining, since in crlses the problem is not one of nain-

taining a 1ong-telu, advantageous relationship but one of surviving for a

fev more days. It is notevortlry that alJ- the firnctionalist theories deal

uith labor-rnanagenent or interlrersonal relations, where they are highly

appropriate. ff they are applied to crises the result vilI be many negative

statenentS abou'c the absence or near absence of various essential processesi

see for exanple, Walton and McKersie's cliscussion of the Cuban crisls, esp.

Bp.3BB-389.

My orn guess is that lII C and IV.A nodels will be rnost interesting

and appropriate for us, being midvay be'sween the extremes c'f abstract si-nplicity

and empirical- conplexity. We viIl need fII B as a eolmon denominatorr and

some of us may want to tork on III A, V, or even Vf tlreorles.
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